
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
: tI ally prepare* them fur thi* mode of life, deep for him or hi* clique to eipre**. | -*eeue. Tbe wide street* of the represented wrapped up iu contemplation of the »j>oc-

■ ,,h Hooe and Charity abroad one dav I Gaiholic* are *neer«?<i and acuflfod at for Tbe poniuou* *elf-con^ic«ac} cf this ir- , city begin to till with men aud women, taele, and .1 thrill of pity -teeming tu pa».
Haw, àe they went, abeaser by tu» way/' forever thfindtriiig ag*in«t Oodle»** educa- responsible reviewer frrehintiblv rei’allt all iu Oriental costume» ; others den: end- through heart». Vuu -»aw the form of the We keep the following popular book»
For eome amaii aims To humbly knelt to tioB. Well, here it U ; here are its fruits that of the celebrated Jack Horner, in ing the eteep green elope, of the Mount of- man wUo*e life you had been watching, iu stock. They will be sent to any ad-
“Aak*on?"aald Faith, "he that in prayer be- *D very heart of New England, iu the “Mother Goose's Melodies.M It will be , Ouve«, in the outskirts In long pruce.»- stretched upon the cross, his bead crowned drew*, p<>-tage paid, on receipt of price

iieves. ' ‘ shade» of New Haven, iu till our great remembered by those addicted to poetry -ion, inging with innumerable voice» and with sharp thorn-, th«; wounds still bleed- Alba’» Dream aud other stories.
•1 He fh St I** «rat isnff^holdsaiTemptr eu tr M cities. It is not so much tbe foreign bora that Jack Horner, having a pie, put in hi» iriuiuphalchant, and waving long branche* mg, but even then hi 4 countenance bore Crucifix of Baden and other storie».
Cried sparkling Hope, "the Lord will nl! it as the native who goes thi- way The thumb, pulled out a plum aud exclaimed, of pine tree- ami green bough- in their that unutterable expression of majesty and Fleuriuge, by Madam Ctaven

foreign horn i. not so possessed with the “What a good hoy »m l!” Mr. Edward hand», they filed in. Ami now, a» the mvckiic-. which ha» ever been associated The Trowel or the Cross and other
1 spirit of the world and the piide of life. Everett Hale regard» America as his pie. leader» of the ga< assemblage couie wind- with all our traditional conceptions of

He or .«he h content to labor ar.d to wait, and whenever he discover- what he con- ing through the distant streets in 1 he back- .1 e»u.« Christ.
to take life'» burden cheerfully and for : cider» a nluui, he ru»he.i into print and ' ground, advancing towards the front, Tb * executioner» tear hi* mantle into 
God’» will. Of this stock is the greatnehs crie-, “What a good‘American ’an I'” In : the music -we!!? in volume and in tone, shred, ami m-t lot. for hi» vesture; the
of a nation funned. But how shall they other word*, he uses hi« right of free speech and .»eenis to come nearer to the attdicn -• Jews gather around. gazing uno.i and rail-
vvlio are taught to know ami reverence nv I to give hi-opinion of the grandeur of New i Thu enthusiasm of the great multitude in- i mg at ami taunting him with hi» power-

People who iea«l the new..papers are Hod, turn to any other than the lowest I England “American»” and of the littlene. créai-• ; childien come in. dan- mg le».* tie»» and hi» pain. But even yet you
still excited over the death <.t a young pagan existence/ The moral in the old | of those “foreigner.." who, neverthelez*. , meriily and «tiewiug flower» up«»u the could hardly realize the fact that it wn-
girl in New Haven, who, after a debauch “Oodles» school» can only produce enjoy every American right and privilege i path, and men aud worn;» are «trewing the man himself who had been for the Ia«t
with boon companions, was found next Godless children.”—Catholic Review. I that he enjoys—except that of abusing , garment» on the ground for the feet ut eight hour» a nnving actor amongst these 
day a corpse, with a few mark >f violence ------------- • • » --------— ! their fellow citizens from the .no <bi»h -unie great -ne to tread. Then, 111 the men, until he opened hi» lip» and in hi»
on her person. One night spent in a jov- tuv uul v <• >|i> uur tyik Fill?- -Ncw England point of view ■ farthest l u-kgioutui, appears Chr:>:, meek own familiar voice rddre»«e<i th»* penitent' tiuii in Engl.iml a.«i Ireland, by
ial carouse ; the next in eternitv. Then- * Fli'N lXTR! HFRH * i Mr. Richard Grant White, who, like Mr and jowly, uid all tlm pageant, uding thief upon hi* light. Then all ilouht wa.» William Coobett..........................
is the whole story, save that the carouse r.n«* i.ilnlüLK». Ilaie, i» fond of attitudinizing a a “pure humbly ou :,.i w, and followed in ordei j dispelled. But, for an instant,-w bespoke, , Fibiola, or the church of the Cat»-
wa* the last of many. ; j blooded Yankee,” and who in that atti- ' by the twelve Apostles. A» He appeared, the sensation pr->duc«fd was indescribable. • comb»................................................ .

The other day a giil of twenty, married, j In Mr. Hale’., article in the North tude always make» himself ridiculous. ! even.above the note» of the triuiuj. bant I People, luen ami women, »ittmg near, he- j Be-.-v Cutiway, bv Mr». Tam. *» Sadlier 25.
and with all the enjoyment» that wealth American, on “Church Taxation,” occur» I does not sympathize with the Catholic mu-m and the luud hosannah*, vuu »eem , cauie w hite a- if their heart» hadcea.»ed to Wil.l Time-, a Tale of the l>a\s of
can purchase, end' d the troubles of her this paragraph Church, and yet he recently gave some j to feel a thrill pass through the dens? beat ai d their blood run cold, and uncon- Queen Elizabeth............
one year of ma tried life by shooting her- “Oddly enough, and thi» is an iinpor- reasons why the public schools are not | crowd of spectators in the rustic theatre; -ciuu»!> drop* of perspiration seemed to Bute;'.. Journey and other Tales, bx
self, after a trifling di-putê with herbus- tant instance, the great Roman Catholic | worthy of support. Mr Hale can notre- there; reined to be a momentat.x elation well out up m their forehead* a.» in a Lady Herbert..........................
band regarding the particular kind of car- Church, in entire fal-itv to the idea of fuse to give attention to the objections of • of the-lighte.-t-our d, almost of the breath- , nightmare. Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au
nage they were to go out riding in. Thi» Catholicity, ha., in this country, dropped a “Yankee of the Yankees,” as Mr. Grant i ing of xvell-uigh eight thou-and people. | He «ay-tothe thief, “To-day shall thou he | thur of Wild T mes  .............
was a respect able woman, one who had a wholly into this narrow habit, which con- j White style* himself, though lie might re- Every .««*n of every ruan and woman in 1 with me in paradise.” Then to hi' Fate of Father Sheehv, by Mr*. J a*
recognized plac e in public society, and to siden churches as clubs instituted for the gurd those of a “foreign intruder”—t. «., a that great ma.*- of human being-1 -eviued mother and St. John, standing one on
whom the world held out it» arm. It can benefit of their members. Thousands of Catholic, a» puerile. The Catholic Church j concentrated on the single figure tlmt had j each side of him “Woman, behold thy
hardly have been a great tragedy that Protestant clergymen have spent and been 1 ii America is nut alone in her objection appeared, and.- for .1 moment, everyone -on " Sun behold thy mother.” And
moved her tu thi» deed. The act more spent in tbe physical relief of poor persons to schools which are hotbeds of evil and , seemed struck a» if by some my»teriou- then, when the well-know n word», “Eloi, 1 Father Matthew, by Sister Marx
resembled a fit of peevishm*»» in a badly belonging to the Roman <>mmunion. nurseries of unbelief. 'I he objection- agency, and rendered poweile-.-. It is ini- Eloi, lima Sahacthani" were pronounced ' I’ram i» Clave,
brought iiji child, save that the awful end But w ho can name ten instance» in Amer- Mr. Grant White made—which were re- j possible tu convey any idea of the strange by him in a deop voice from the cru », and Father de I.i-le 
was again eternity. ira where the Homan Catholic priest, in i produced in the Freen an’.» Journal—can impression produced by the appearance uf a moment later. “It i* finished,” issued | The school boy.-.

Take uj* any morning newspaper, and any neighborhood, ha» lifted a linger fora not tie set down by Mr. Hale a» “uu-Am- thi.» man who represented the character of from hi. lip.-, and his thorn-crowned head , Truth and Trust ...
hardly a day pa- e- that something an- Protesta..t beggar ? Tin-church worship., encan,” because Mr. Grant White is a : Christ. It wa» utterly unlike any impies drop.» upon hi.» brea-t a» he give» up the ! The Hermit of Mount At!a*.
proaching one or other of these cast-» doc in a foreign language, maintain .1 foreign 1 “Y.nkee -f the Yankee .” Catholic» do ion which could bv made bv ui.v other j ghost, uldle darkness falls over the face of j The Apprentice
not appear. Sometimes there is quite a clergy, and, by an ahuo»t affected iodation, not see a panacea fur all ill« in the public- spectacle 01 theatrical representation. It the earth, it seemed a., if the multitude ! The Chapel of the Angel» .
string of them. Married women refuse to stand.- opart from the -cl. >ol-sy-tem, the school system; but Mr. Hale consistently seemed tu be a strange mixture of rever- j could hardly move or breathe .throughout I Leo 01 the choice of a Friend,
bear some of the burdens of mirried life ; lyceum-systcm. th* nublir lio»j.itaî-, and consider» their r a-on. “un-American” ential awe and curious, mysterious inter-j the large a»»embh there wa» no move-I Tab’» of the Affection»....
and one of those buidens, it.* saddest, not all general chitritic. uf Amenca. They because they are uttered by Catholics, est, which probably no one present could
'infrequently is the discovery that the hua- must be Roman Catholic institutions, or it wouM be rash to call Mr. Hale a Chri»- have power to analyze,
baud is not altogether the paragon of per- this church w ill have none of them.” tian, though he i» known as “Rev.;” but The appearance of the actor no duubt
fection that he seemed to be prior to mar- Mr. Jlale, in an early paragraph, had w hen la-t heard fr-m on the subject of | had something to do with the effect. And 
riage. The wife brought up without the called the Cath. u Church a “foreign in- religion, he »-emed to be a Unitarian it was altogether favcrahle to the illusion
Christian sense of bearing each other’s trader. Ii Mr Hal • bad con; ned him- Evolutionist, or something to that effect, that it was Christ himself who had sud-
burdens, Aie» for refuge from her disap- se.f to hi» specialty, “.ight literature," lie He might, therefore, f 1 offended, con- denly appeared in the midst of the aseem-
pointment into violence, sometime» into would 1 l.a b .wn himself to lie .-« sideling the sudden changes that take bly. He had the mild ami pensive eye,
crime, revenging herself on herself, narrow-minded ami illogical bigot, a-well place in New England “advanced” opin- the pale olive complexion, the finely
There is no religion for her, none at least a.» a superficial » ad• ■ 1. for »upe;iieial ion», if we insinuated that he believed in moulded features, intellectual forehead, ; “H ARVEY DIT'F1* AGAIN. Opening of n New Church uf Inner-
of a practical nature, no law save a show thinker would be too flattering a term God. But he likes to be called a gentle- I and »uft brown hair ami beard, which, _______ leithen.
of outward decorum, nu G oil, for the j there is no evidence that he thinks. Like man and a “Yankee,” if not a scholar. : suive the days of Ciambue and Pevugino, At tl ' V* • »i w, p u ______ *
favorite education of the laud lias fur- too many met, uf 1> calibre, be jritts. Let him think, then, before he utters t j.eihaps since the re discovery of thelain- tie ■>ewcastle v\ e»t ett v Sessions, The revival of the ancient faith in then •
hidden that she should he taught anything tliat i- a; lit- Mr. Hale been -o blind words which are untrue. Tbe distortion : uus |>ainting in the catacombs of St. Cal- on vnday a case, the hearing of which ivlands ha-of a late years been so rapid a
alrout God or his law while at school. Hei In- nev.. 'isvrvrl that in Catholic | of facts and the impugning of the truth ixtu-) ate stereotyped a. characteristics of afforded considérable amusement, came to astound even those who have been the
education has been confined to hooks from church - y. rich and poor, black and are unworthy of a gentleman, however a i Our Lord when Ue walked on earth, on for trial. Mr. Thomas Wall of Drum motors iu its onward march. Perhaps in
which Christianity is carefully eliminated, white, xne-i -ide-hy^tde at the allai - "Yankee" may regard them.—Freeman’s You aw in him the Man of Sorrows, now coll h a member of the I .nil no part of Britain does the awakening, if
Christian leaching, if she gets or wishe- And ha* he seen tins ti any of the Pro - Journal. i earnest, fearless, self-sustaining; now •» ’ , Land League, jt may ,0 cjalled, present more feature*
for any, must he found elsewhere than m | testant temples ! And does he know that ..^,*^..17 ... . .- | gentle, humble, persuasive, sympathetic, was summoned at tbe suit of the Queen calculated to delight the heart of every

thi> breaking down of all social dutmc- IHt (tKLAI I I LAI. But no conception of the Saviour of Man f°r, in the language of the snmmona, true Catholic than in Scotland. Fiftv
of the New Haven girl is only I lion- and j>:ejtvlice> in not a characteristic j --------- can be satisfactory tu everybody. Joseph “having on the 5th July la.»l, at Knocka- veare ago in the lowlands of that countrv

startling in its tragical teruiinatior,. In | t the rehgio ; exclu-ivcne»» that ha- j Graphic lleMiiption by an American Mayer is a handsome, giaceful and very craig. in the county of Limerick used Catholics were few in number and widely
all save that it fis one ul tvn.» of thou-n d- , made t :ot- -tanti-m a creed for the *re»- Spectator, dignified man. playing his part with com- threatening and abusive language towards -scattered. In the mure northern parts uf
floating around our large citie». She wn- ! pectable and th-rich? It is easy to gen- j -------- i Lined meekness, gentleness and gravity. Constable Patrick Rogan when in the the land there were, no doubt, villages
not what would be called a had gul. . lie eraliz.e, and .Ir. Hale generalizes m the , Colonel W. I). Wilkins, of Detroit. His dress, a .'impie gray tunic under a execution of his duty, and for which he and even shire.*, where the faith had been
attended and taught Sunday School. She easiest and cheapest way when be writes whose European letters have been read long purple vesture, and a rich aims.*n sought to bind the defendant to be of preserved unchanged even through cen
was pretty, had been educated perhaps a of hi» tnousand» of benevolent Protestant ; with much interest, visited Ober-Amergau ! mantle, with Eastern sandals, became him good behaviour towards him.” turies of persecution, but in the capita’
little above her station in life, was viva- clergymen, and a-k- for ten benevolent | to see the wonderful Passion Play. Hi- well; hi* long, black hair, parted in the Constable Rogan deposed I want and other of the larger towns, where a
clou» and fond of a good tune. vhe Catholic clergymen. No Gatnolic ; descriptiou of it in the Detroit Free i middle, hung far down upon his shoul- that young man to be bound to the peace church was to be found, the great major-
had beaux, with whom she went here, would think of asking for the creed of a j pres5 the m -st graphic that we have der-. Hi- voice was low and clear, and ! in order to enable me to perform my duty ity of the congregation were those who
there, and everywhere ; wherever they beggar applying to him, though the beg- i seen. A few selection.- will show how had a ceit mi thrilling quality; one could | On the 5th 1 wo» proceeding on duty with had cros-ed from the neighl>oring island to
chose to take her. She got home late, gar» applying to every plient aie multitu- deeply the wii;ei wa* impressed by the almost feel the undertone of teiiderne- in < Sub constable Phelan to Broad ford, and build new home* for themselves! and, for
and on some occasion» did nut get home «linous. A Cat noli pnest seluom boast* profound spectacle ;— it; while hi-hinds were often outstretched this young man wa» sitting on the road- the most liait, uncongenial surrou ridings
at all. Her prrents seem not .o have o. his ber.evoience, and -cld« nv-r 4*penu- , 1 will not attempt to describe in full de- ! as if in benediction, and his wkule bearing side with others, when lie turned round As years went on the little :ron chapel
taken any particular pain- >» -top thi- aim-elf m distributing tract- tu the tail the scene.» of the drama. V. was a was one -f mild, serene benignity. And aud whistled “Harvey Duff” at me made its appearance, in time giving place
mode of life, though they know then , neighboring Protestant; out it van be >iglit which no man, whatever may have it seemed as if one of those famous pic- \ (laughter). I turned round and asked to the handsome stone building—for there
pretty «laughter kept the company of . safely asserted, from much experience, been his education or his religious opin- ttires of the old masters had been endowed i him why he did not conduct himself, are no brick churches in Scotland__and
young men, whose w.nldly po-ition was ! that a pried living i:. a Protestant coni- ions, could look upon without some feel- with life; or perhaps as if the glass of time , Wall replied, “You mav g«> tu h—. and through the grim followers of Knox and
such that none of them wa- likely to , munity i» rarely accused of backwardness jn^ and without carrying away a deep bad moved backward» eighteen hundred , do your best ; you a e a pig driver I Calvin looked askance at those thev
marry her in the ordinal v courseot event», i in almsgiving to his neighbor*, irrespec- and lasting impression. The ‘spectacle year.-, and we were living and acting in 'don’t care for your be»t, and to »hu * vuu deemed intruders, there is scarcely a town
They were the sons of wealthy people live of creed. ' was of two kinds. It consisted partly of that, the greatest drama tin- w.»rld ha» I don’t care for vour best I will whittle or even hamlet, in Scotland, from the
who had plenty of money to throw away Mr. Mn.e :- old enougo to remember | tableaux rivants, which were exhibited on ever known. iu your face.” ‘He then up aud whistled English border to the Irish Channel
on amusements, and who were pleased the ate war The service.- of the Sister» the smaller stage at the hick uf the pro»- , the r.Asr supper. I “Harvey Duff” in my face (loud laughter), where Holv Mass is not offered up on
enough to find pretty girls any where and j of Chant} —setvice* which every soldier, cenium, partly of scene- which were per- Second only to the delineation of the Mr. Moran: That is your char"e I Yes. week day and Sunday. Un Thursday in
°f »ny class to join in amusement:* to atheist, Jew, or Protestant, who knew formed, sometime* on one, .sometime» on crucifixion in impressive, and more touch- j That i* the threatening language used— last week one more stately edifice was
which they would be ashamed to invite , them acknowledge» with gratitude—were the other stage, and in which the charac- mg than the triumphal entry, in the telling you to go to h—. You did nutgo added to the number at the prettv village
their sisters. The girl to whom we refer . not limited on the battlefield or m the ters spoke and act-d as in an ordinary play, home feeling and simplicity in the action, at all events i No, if l did I would not of Innerleithen overlooking th/ pic.tur-
weut with them once too often amt one hospital to Catholic*. They are given The TubUavr were taken from incidents tanks unquestionably the representation I be here (laughter). esque estuary ol the Firth of Forth. Some
mornmg turned up a corpse. | freoly, for the love of Christ, inspired by j iu the Old Testament, and formed part of of the Last Supper*. The long, narrow Whistling “Harvev Duff" riled vour time ago Ladv Ixdiisa Stuart, »i*ter of the

There are thuusamb on thousand*, of ■ tbe Catholic Church,to all who need them, the choral representation; the duty of table and the grouping of the twelve i feelings Ml did not, but the derisive lan- late Earl of Traqnair, left a considerable
Jennie Cramer.» who will not meet with If Mr. lia e w«:re consistent, he would , the chorus being to exp ain the typical around it, were all copied from Leonardo i guage. The whistling was offensive, too sum of money to be -pent in building and 
her tragic fate, hut who will throw aside i acknowledge that chanty ih chanty, allusions and point the moral- to be de- <ia A inci’s well-known ma.-terpiece. In-, (laughter). endowing a church and school» for the use
all chances of a decent way of hung and | whether exercised by the Catholic Church j duced from them. These tableau r were deed, a deputation of the villager- had How do you make that ou t# la this of the Cat holies « *f Innerleithen. The 
of procuring decent,1m hand* for the s ke j or the ( '-.ngregational sect. But Mr. i wonderfully effective and were prolonged been studying it in the refectory at Milan way. They whistle “Harvev Duff” gen- stvle of the church i* that known a» the
of having a good time while it lasts, a , Hale flenie* the right of the Catholic j to an extraordinary degree; and it was m the spnng of my visit to that city. It erally in a derisive manner wherever we fourteenth ccnturv English Gotlii. and in-
handsome beau who ii willing to spend | C hurch t«> !>e «hantahie. hecau-c it i« a j amazing how the hundreds of living fig seemed almost As if that great picture had go (luud laughter,-. « hides a tow er, in length the building is
money on them, aivl amusement* that do “foreign intruder.” N a content with urea taking part m them, more especially been revived and transformed into living And whittling “Harvey Duff" had just nearly 100 feet inside measurement ; in
not belong to their station of life and at looking after the "household of faith , the many little children, and even the and moving existence, and transported the effect on you that a red rag would w filth “5 feet, and to the point of the
the best are worthlc*-. ror a little tune she mu.it go forth and »et-x other subjects occasional animals, dogs, sheer», asses, etc., from the Milanese cloister to the wild : have when held up to a bull (laughter) i open rouf-16 feet high. The opening ser-
they waver between a remnant of decency for .charity—not onlv that : she must drop could remain in immovable portion.-, Bavarian highlands. But your ideas were , I did not care for the whistling but for vice wa® a splendid display of trie ritual of
and the street.*. The decency i* so thin a her r.tual and.anv dogma that may he re- some of them evidently constrained and j uncon&c:ously carried beyond the imagin- i the derisive language. Ido not know the Uhurch. His Grace Archbi-hon Strain
texture that it doc* not hold together puguant to what Mr. Hale wouM grandly painful, for »o long and .-o well. The ing* of the painter, or the representation» that the defendant i- a respectai Je man, sang the High Maes, being assisted by the
lung. Decent young men shun them, call the “American idea, but which i* curtain remained raised on each of these of the village actors, aud you almost felt ! but he should be one. Rw. E. J. Hannan rector of St. Patrick’s
Then; rich beaux tire of them, find more , only the i-V a of an effet - New England tableaus an average of four minutes, so that you were present with the disciples a» llo you consider whistling abusive lan- Edinburgh, and Fathers J. Clapperton and
pleasing associate», «»r get mamvd. Life ■ clique— before -he can cea-e to be a "fur- lung a time, indeed, that one ceased to the actual fact was originally enected by j guage a laugh ! I consider whistling P. Macmanu* ; Father Donlevv ot the
grow» very dull then, and they takt eign intruder. ’ It is time that presump- ; fecl that the figure* could possibly be alive, Jesus Christ and them. The cup was ! abudve language, and I swear it is much Pro-Cathedral. Edinburgh, acted’
refuge from eunui and despair in degreda- tuo-u* and impertinent person*, like Mr. i *o like .«tatties did they all, even the tiny ble.»se«l and handed around among the i laughter . of ceremonies. There were also nrea-
tiun. That is th«‘la.-t»tcp in a career that ! Hale, wh-» plunge into print on the prin-j children, stand ; and »‘ome of the postures Twelve, and then Jesus rose and broke; And you consider \ man whistling ont within, the sanctuary Father* Morrer,
might haw been hnght and pure ami . iple that “tmds rush m where angel- fear pmst have been maintained with great the hrea«.i, and placed a morsel of it in the ; “Harvvv Duff” a*'uAw abusive flammage Sherlock. Li-ditbound Tiekell Pittar
honest, but which without l'nnciplo <-i I t-» tread,’ weiv made to understand the j straiii and exertion. mouth of each. and. as they received it, ’ laughter? Ido. "* Grnv Lee McGuine*»’ Fav liar- and
faith or pador or church or ludp. to wain, I absurdity f their I'ositfi-n. All this cant ' THE iabi.eavx. all but Juda*. with lowered eyes and! That i* your judgment? It is. | oth/r priests rcpiesentiug almost every
or hold baric, l.a* be.-n from the beginning about ‘American- and “foreigners, i* | The “Shower of Manna” wa- the most ! clasped hands, they .«vented a* if they had Well. I can’t «ay it i- a verv profound pari «h. in the north-eastern district of Scot- 
downwai't. | intub-rahly too i»h Mi (Jale jnav havi beautifully manag- d and most effective of | actually receivedof the bread "f life front one, any way. Wa-there anv other per- land. The music of tin-Ma .wa-Haydn’s

It i 1 *nly th-- otlier day that an «•'>v, !1- much ">ankv«- : .i :n . «- vein-. Hi» all, ami "seemed actually to. be coining the hands of the Son of God. And aftei j son in . .iiipany with Mr. Wall on the 1 No. V, the “Hallelujah Chorus”" being
en, "d journalist wa*1 «lu>çribiiig what ue j great.gran«lfath«T inav uav- . -me vet in down|fr<>m the blue sk\ of heaven above, he had given ..f the bread, he ro*c again, : occasion of thi- dccitrelive ! Yes. Miss ' >ung afterwards. The choir of the St.
saw in the street- of Xlvl wlint the elastic a» the snow had been coming down hut and ble- ed the cup. and gave it, with his Anne M'Aulifle, Miss Ellen llaiinig'-m' and ! Mary’.» Pro-Cathedral, Edinburgh, .-ang
did ht >ÎM* • iioup* of faHvn wunivti pai - Lut.this« distinction, wLici* appimrs to an hour before. In the centre, raised a own hands, to each. :.nd they received it another young-, man, l know thev should ! the Mass under the leadership of Mr
ading i he street- in mimbyr» and in a ; be enjoyed bv all New England that is not little above the kneeling figures, stood prayerfully. | be respectable young women, blit* 1 don’t Daly, while Mis* Torre presided at the
manner , hat would .-ham.- the jjoi»t m ‘foreign, while it may giv«* lain a feeling Mose-, grandly dignified, with the trad it- it i- «eldom that a m-'iv impre-ive | knowthat they arc. i had great trouble organ. An eloquent sermon, appropriate
New York, a,.H> OI, V,ml;>U* i • iVVîl “f compln.vncy d »«•« nut «'"nvev with it ■ fi.nal horn- on hi - head, denoting strength uimnunion service—impre-ive from it- with Mi-* M’ Auliffe laughter 1 went to the nccasi.m, was preached "bv the Very
in the hub "* 'al,> ed and eiitightenc.i ; anv light winch, the naturalized citizen ami power. Iu that one icpre.*eut;iig Jo»- simplicity—has been .witnessed since the into her shop at Drumcollogher some time 1 Rev. Dr. Smith. Vicar-General of the
Now England , wh!r« cul. who ",! •" ” ' 1:'" K years eph’s brethren bargaining with the Mid- first great inauguratiob. The effect upon ago to g • v that were boycotted di..... .
hot -, tranceude, 1:1,1 111. rfa '■ oea.1Vot Mr. Hale ia an Ain- ianites for tl f their . th imd $nce, the feeling at this moment, laughter), but she turned me out, and After Mass a luncheon wa m*e to
licence is bright c ’l,>1>,h ?” rule t ,«>«: vu , eri.-an citizen ; .*.»!- tlu« i-cently-amved Oriental a*pe«:t of the country, the bright, wa* intense and rdl-pei vading. It wa-a used abusive and threatening language, those present, at which the usual engratu.
of llisuniv-r-r. Ol lm!UI!>v v'h„',"VT' jri'h-Amurhai:. Mr. Mao* v«»tvs lively: variegati-.l dress ,.f the boy, who, true to j ho.y, reyerent, awe-struck feeling, such a.» : and scolded .me into the bargain (much lntorv speech.-were made.

professor A "a si. ' 1 - , sl,<lVtlv' " ,lll> “'though lie have ill the _ Mayflower , tfic tm«litioiiary hi-ioty. wore hi» coat of , i> sometimes experienced in a great cath- laughtei . If in civil life 1 certainly
fore him. that very ma. 1lV “f/hvse young bloud a ji.mr -tveam at fiv-t—in hi» vein», | many color.*, and the innocent childlike ! vdi-al, when every face is devoutly turned I would .not have *.t.»o«l the defendant^
women l!ad been brought U1> l5 1 he taiued lie lm* n • inure votes than thi- Indi-Ani- , appearance of hi* figure and bearing, con- to- the earth, and tlv solemnizing bell 1 language and conduct.
New KduImmI school.:” n.'t » «"«• '«em .rican i«v-n. Laws arc «like fur hint trastiny with the <laik, tnwherous uxpres- I chitucs through the aisles, anil the silver You are nut in civil life, then' You
bad passed through the bight 1 ^ w„bom sion of the faces of his brethreu, formed trumpets peal outtotell that the miracle don’t coanidet beinginthe consialtularv •rll,,s. r
lVU".j .... , nrenaration foi tl Jr I'1 complams Fhe Ma, flower people treated togethe, a studied and artistic pi turc. I » completed and that the Host is being civil life i I do; I am a servant of he- , James Garotte publtsl es a 1, it 

; i whtcl he found them ran^s 1,1,1 :i' ,!v;*n 1 " ,,:"1 • xt“- The second tableau, corresponding to the ; raised, and that God is in the midst ot Majesty it d an iflii ; f the ncact lau h- :ont4to,B8 eccount of an amusing
fallen womrawei r« titeu U»Se'! m.nated them : • lolicy will not work I Agony in the Gaiden, showed Afam clad His worshippers. And it seemed here as S3. 1 1 (UU8b dr«™Dean.Stanley op™toM

Cv-in New England*- farmer-. Kw hô* ;AliîX> '• be the -.f-txled Amen- , jn sheop-.-kin, varvworn and sad, the sweat if the great multitude of on-lookcr.s really XYlrv, vuu quarrel, wilh the "women in . ,1 11 ■ «• Dean Stanley told
mt; pouriug from his brow as he toiled wear- beliovod, implicitly n the perfon Broadford ? io. I do not. He called as ,1."' " m?J lV‘v!!-t itij t w:i" n?'!

that New Knglaml could teach the Halo had bet.tui come out uf New l-.ng- -ly, while Kvc -at mournfully behind with which they saw going on before them, and peelers and pig-drivers (great laughter’!. '1 j .... ni1*'1>n?” It>l,ut ekc>
New England could teac them c.U f'V’V 1 *'}* 1"’ . he, two children, also clad in sheep-skin-, that they were actually iu the pre-ence of Mi-, Anne M’Aulifle,!,, answer to Mr. ,1, 11 a sZrct t,U >* Wa'
lii.-iit nur how- many Cods ,here were; '/v '-'f fta“a'“K «mu “the ; who won- ),toying with a lamb, and after- the S,« of (iod. Moran,-aid she wa- the wild untamable ^ cvlfwLt !' Z, " DTl

and New England laughs at the idea of I , ''Uhlm-hu-pital - tern. the t athol.c ward» fighttng fur an apple. The "Unis- THE crucifixion. I young lady mentioned by Constable lto- ‘ VlGnl ’. Ml rU‘, - U ' dccl,le'
lie pure Vircin Motlu-v of Cod. They v ,luu"*1 6‘icn V 1,11 ' '.'”Vlh.>. "l,1?’c.of ! mg of the Brazen Scrp. ut" was also re- >\ bile the clioru- were smi'ing a slight gan. She wa- the curse'"of hi< life laiv-h- !',! ; LiVV v10n "“Z'1™1 t,iat

|,«1 iiu .......I priest to keep a fatherly eye tha noblest hospital- vitlm. its limits, markable, from the appearance presented mtnot strain, the blow - of the hammer, ter). She knew Mr. Wall to be one "of li . . i i? ” - “ ' X 11,1,
them where their own parents were The) ’"' V l,:'; c,'10'<* 1'°',. l,’s’ il"'1 1 “®. ta" , '>>' the dense mass of men, women and driving the nails into the cross, were dis- : the most respectable men in tin- parish, j aj'\a? ' u"luck) • repeated in my dream 

dcliiuiuent. Tho knew no pious sisters me o f llu' Mother of God adorns them; , children crowded upon the stage at one troctly heard, and a visible shudder and All he did on the eveniu - of the occur- r cxt?f ,-r, *ex|us 1 ms (I have
to take an interest, in them and leach hut i ax 1 n,,t Mr- llaJ° f"^*'"0 tlu‘s,‘ time, and from the variety of costume i shrinking passed over the entire «alienee, ence was to whistle “Harvev Duff’’where- f'"8"lten °f l1*". !mt'> su ’ 8ex}v
them what a pure life meant. They had hols for ,h" »ak® °f. lliat h!e.-ed chant); which they displayed. The tableau of the and then the curtain rose upon the sacri- upon the .sub-constable said" In- would re- I 1>er l’cml'ta Huma fuit. I went to the. 
few or no good a- .ocinli . They havmd which h • i 'xl0*’-1*1!' like many Amem-an- -‘Scapegoat’’ "a- finely conceived and had Ace of all time, and the man upon whom 1 move him far from where he wa- and themuum to ask advice. Are you quite
enough al school, and mole than enough, ,.f his vla.1, l'U'tmds to btoadtumdiie.. and something grand about it, for as the chorus the syiujiathies of everyone had been con- not as a patriot cither. He said -or did »‘rc t,iat 1110 last 1 aul was 1 aul v-
to make them disgusted with what scented | impartiality,. an” .''v lle ""‘'Ulitlinve no chat- ,aug I lie explanation, you heard at inter- central cd through the various scenes of : nothing else. He di,l not call the police
-u he the mean and narrow way of life >-f ilv except h< -.l iai,,-x’ ,l'111 leI *‘\i e]u o- vnV the -avage bouts of the populace , glory and humiliation, was slowly raised pig-drivers or peelers,
their parent-. They wanted lobe “ladies" | liboity. The (’a. ’ holm Church, - ordiug to ringing through the streets of Jerusalem 1 m’fore our eyes, nailed through his hand» ! Captain Hatcliel said the weight of vvi-
traiglit out. Like Jennie Cramer they : his liberal theory, l'a ' «orciRii intruder —no» crying for Barnhbas to he saved— I and feet upon the cruel cross, his body deuce wa- in favour of the defendant who

wanted “a good time" in this life: and because she was 1™' planted. ny me now cursing Pilate and demanding the | naked, a girdle round his loins, the thorny would, however, now he cautioned to
-liov sought and found it on the Boston gloomy fanatics wht1,, at. Ymoutv blood of Christ; and at last tho loud shout- crown on hie head ; and then the full leave the notice alone in f,,t„,.„ Tbs
street- 1 Bock and left the seen\»f .>>>»»"* "> of “Crucify Him! Crucify Him! His blood reality and horror of th- tragic history police had very difficult duties to dis”

Oh! we are advancing bravely in the New England blood: i uritamsm and it- be on us and our children,’’ was raised i came before the mind, and in that great charge, and the people should trv and null
match of civilization and greatness when offsprings are not “foreig >i intruder-, tie- and echoed and re-echoed from one side j assemblage of neat eight thousand people with them, in the present case the
su many of the girls of our generation so l cause they rvere planted nt lyuioutli. uf the city to the other. there yvas not a single eye that was not magistrate had decided to make an entrv
readily‘and cheerfully lake this road to j Mr. Hale may have some deeper reason Thk entrance INTO JERUSALEM. fixed with steadfast attention upon the of no rule. >
min, " Our pet ayslcm of education actu- I for his distinction! than thi#, hut u 11 100 - Let u» pause a moment over the first : man crucified : all mind= strangely- The case was accordingly dismissed
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Ho Fatih and Hope still wandered on ; 
Charity waited till they both had gone, 
Then aweotly In the beggar'*empty palm*, 
Without a word, b«**tow<)(J a golden alms.

band in
h tunes...... ... 25c
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Janette,

Twa* a Mlhei 
But so gentle t
The rfght to continue yt 

With my fingers en mi

Thus ever ! tireem what 
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A ud my 
Tliat <• overK your g<

ment pieceptihle, nothing but a <l ;ad hol- 
etnnity aud ces-ation of all action and all 
life. Then tears ami sobs and suppre-sed 
'hrieks burst out here ainl thete through 
the multitude, and three or four women 
were cariicd out, some in a dead faint, 
otlieis in strong convulsions.

Florestine or the Uuexiiected Jew
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, On*.
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A'hlre»*—

tbe Mar(|Ub of Rip 
Era ml Mn^terof tbe 

vaine a ( aTHE REVIVAL OF THE FAITH IN 
SCOTLAND.

The Right Honorable 
>>amuel Robinson, K. <j 
<juis of Ripon, third Ea 
Viscount Goderich, ai 
<lrantham. was born i 
24tb of October, 1827,
« ommunly known as “ 
son,” a soubriquet he 
pressions ot »ome ex- 
views on the material 
country, which were t« 
the immediately suc« 
panic of 1825—wa* P 
«1ercendant of John 
mother’s side, and of Ü 
his father’s, the boy fc 
a godfather in King G 
after whom he wa* n- 
« ompanion* in the nun 
having died before hi* 1 
if we remember rightly 
Argyll, the future Viet 
school, but educated h 
ot tutors. A great re» 
regret in taking office 
tailing the time once 
Hi* mind early took a 
he found his way into 
a» Attache to Sir H< 
misfcion to Brussels. 'I 
■entered Parliament for 
Liberal, and afterward 
field ami for the Wes 
shire. He tint di*tin 
I he admirable manner 
u.ed the Volunteer 
Under Secretary of W 
menton. Afterward*, 
State for India, he «li«l 
and gained experience 
io him in the ] o*t 1 
served a* President uf 
Gladst«,ne’s administi 
I87fl. Lord K: poll’» i 
ten on the Alabama « 
period will be well n 
nut thought at tlie m>. 
gain struck w ith tlie
• rnmeni was one vei
• ountry, but, a* tim- 
bound Englatnl and A 
bonds of amity, whic 
tering to ourselves m

Lord Ripon, thougl 
title* and broad latul*. 
of his position a* a i 
people : and when li 
the I pner H«nt*e a* 
the «\eatn of hi* fat he 
fully complained th 
franchised. In th«* 
-.evded his uncle a* F.i 
the double title ot Eai 
till he earned hi» .'i 
At that «late, he had 1 
twenty year.*—hi* w 
eldest «laughter of l 
Vyeer. While in "tl 
been nul a little ai«lei 
populai by Lady Rip 
r favorite with «ociet
• eption* have been 
sympathetic guest* tb 
*on, Earl «le <*rey,
J 852.

the class room. 
The case

■

■

as i uas-

From 187o till 1>7 
i ivatid Master of the 
and it was to hi* coni: 
that he owed, humai 
veision t'i the Cathc 
and «:on*«:ientious in 
took
raised by Rome agfi 
In tbe course uf his 
very unexpecteil com 
liis cousin. Lady An 
. ouvert), speak uf fa 
Brompton Oratory, 
communication will 
men ted jiriest, and, 
of coutruvei>y. 
pondeuce, he finally 
t,o the church, a subn 
all the abuse it bvou 
Protestant pres*—n< 
shame, from The J ii 
dent.lv -«aid he has n« 
had reason to regret 
how zealously he ha?
• ause, giving, uug 
trouble to a variety 
have for their end : 
i* known also, tho 
part., how freely he 
for charities, the p
• m his tables being 
he cannot help thin 
ity of the church, 
known, nor need it 
life he leads, with \ 
preaches the altar <

DEAN STANLEY'S DREAM I H AT Hr. 
WAS ELECTED l’OPE.

iftitis to exa

.
s. were

The Bishop of------ , who always knew
• verything, said, ‘Why not take Guliel- 
lnits ?’—his own name. 1 walked into 
Rome by the Flaminian Way. As usual 
in dreams, I had no clothes on. I .snatched
up a blanket and wrapped myself up in 
it. It looked rather like the Pope’s white 
robe. All the Cardinals came out to meet 
me. I said, ‘They will know by my blan
ket I am Pope, and what will the Times 
think if they know the secret first V 

I woke.”With the agony of great thought 
—London Tablet.
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